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House Resolution 530

By: Representatives Ashe of the 56th, Oliver of the 83rd, Gardner of the 57th, and Orrock of

the 58th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ms. Ann Stallard, recipient of the Leadership Character1

Award in the President/CEO/Partner category; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Ms. Ann Stallard has been recognized as the recipient of the individual3

Leadership Character Award, sponsored by Turknett Leadership Group, in the4

President/CEO/Partner category; and5

WHEREAS, this successful and admired businesswoman is the co-founder and principal of6

the highly respected Graphics Communications Corporation based in Lawrenceville,7

Georgia, and delivers excellent professional service complemented by a positive and8

productive attitude; and9

WHEREAS, in addition to being an award-winning member of the Georgia Printing Industry10

and a nationally and internationally sought after speaker, Ms. Stallard serves as a member11

of the National Initiative on Women's Business Ownership Task Force, co-founder of United12

Way's Women's Legacy Initiative, and advisor to the Atlanta Women's Network and is the13

first businesswoman to be elected national president of the YWCA; and14

WHEREAS, noted for her genuine character, Ms. Stallard employs a collaborative style that15

spurs debate and produces sound and effective decision making, displays her commitment16

to empowering women, aiding children, and eliminating racism in her daily actions, and17

integrates her personal, family, work, and social responsibilities into her holistic approach18

to life; and19

WHEREAS, by the example of her own life, she makes this world a better place in which to20

live.21

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body join in recognizing Ms. Ann Stallard, the Leadership Character23
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Award recipient in the President/CEO/Partner category, and commend her outstanding1

leadership and exemplary strength of character.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Ms. Ann Stallard.4


